
6-4-19 Transportation Subcommittee Meeting 
 

Commissioners: Kerri Provost, Alex Rodriguez 
 
Goal: Drawdown emissions from the transportation sector in half by 2030 through heavy 
promotion of multimodal transportation services to city residents to reduce the likelihood of 
respiratory illness from toxic pollutants, while also paving the way for a more walkable city. 
Hartford’s Advisory Commission on the Environment strives to provide accessible, affordable, 
and reliable transportation while also pushing our city and state leaders to pave the way for zero 
emission transit and school buses.  
 
Note: In accordance with statewide GHG reduction targets of 45% by 2030 (below 2001 levels), 
and 80% by 2050. 
 
Tactics:  
 

● Cosponsor & Participate in regional walk audits hosted by the Center for Latino 
Progress: City employees, planners & engineers should be required to attend walk 
audits [Already got thumbs up from Transport Hartford regarding this collaboration. 
Potential for a co-sponsored walk audit in September of area around the MLK school on 
Woodland Street.]  

● Promote #TransitEquity4CT social media campaign created by CT Roundtable on 
Climate and Jobs. Thank transportation workers for their service regularly, as well as ask 
them what kind of support they believe the state should offer them.  

● Invite CT Transit & CTFastrak managers/engineers, and inquire about steps necessary 
to develop a fully electric bus pilot program, as well as steps needed for the city to 
negotiate retrofitting costs for current fleet of vehicles 

● Inquire to city Board of Education about programs in schools for safe riding 
 

Potential resolutions: 
 

● Electric vehicles emit no carbon pollutants, thereby drawing down carbon pollution. To 
further support the advancement of clean transportation in Hartford, the City of Hartford, 
in coordination with the CT Department of Transportation should mandate EV charging 
infrastructure be built at Union Station, CTFastrak stops, public colleges & universities, 
hotels 

● Tax incentives for Harford based transportation companies to retrofit & electrify bus 
fleets 

● City provide UPASS for city employees. UPASS will provide an alternative for free 
parking.  

 
 


